
rounding third base, gets killed once, 1

breaking a rally, and scores the
other time because the opposition is
so astonished at such gymnastics
that it is powerless. But Buck
Weaver did these things yesterday.

It is bad enough when a man
makes such mistakes in mechanical
running, but even worse have been
displayed by some of the Sox when
they were supposed to be pulling
strategy and putting the enemy up
in the air by running wild on the
bases.

About the only person connected
with the South Side team successful
in running wild must be Pres.

Commy is admittedly a good
baseball man, he knows the game,
but he has probably learned a lot this
year from watching his players.

Even yet the Hose have a shot at
the top. They have the batting,
fielding and pitching. They ought
to be fighting up to the last day of
the season, and they will be if there
is any improvement in the baserun-nin- g

department. Failure along that
line has lost many a game this sea-
son. Of course, we are in a good po-

sition, having the second guess, but
we demand about three on some
things.

Here at home the Cubs may start
and cut up some of the pennant hop-e- rs

in their league. Their own dream
has faded, but they can still make
trouble. Let Tinker's pitchers- - be
backed by a few hits in the pinches
and just average fielding and they
will give any one a battle for a ball
game.

Some of the effectiveness of the
pitchers can be laid to Leslie Mann.
He occupied the bench the forepart
of the season, except against south-
paw pitching, but his defensive work
has been so sparkling, and he has
solved the right-hand- pitchers
with such ease that he is sure of a
regular berth.

Yesterday he cut down one run at
the plate by a great throw and
stopped another Red who was try-- 1
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ing to make two bases on a single.--

Hendrix baffled the opposition.
Sixteen hits couldn't win the first

game for the Sox. Twelve were
enough for Boston, which used 21
players, four men playing left field.
The Hose bingled enough, but poor
ba&erunning cut off more tallies than
they made in the two games. Dark-
ness halted second in sixth inning.
Jackson got six hits, Felsch four and
Fournier none.

Yanks got five in first and beat
Cleveland. Russell "gave Indians
four hits. Donovan is gradually get-

ting his hospital corps back in the
game and may make trouble yet.

Johnny Evers has rejoined the
Braves and will be ready to play
when asked. He says he is "off the
publicity stuff for "good."

The continental extremes will meet
at Onwentsia today for the right to
play Johnston and Griffin for the
doubles tennis championship.

and Dawson defeated Em- -

ersoH And Hardy in straight sets,
two being hard fights. Church and
Davis won three sets in five from
Hayes and Burdick, local men. The
Chicagoans won the first two sets,
but tired.

Johnny Dundee, and Joe Welling
are to fight ten rounds at New York
Aug. 30. Dundee is to begin training
in a few days. Welling will remain,
in the east.

In a curtain raiser to the western
open golf championship at Milwau-
kee, Jim Barnes, Whitemarsh Valley
Country club, covered 36 holes in
137. He made a record competition,
round of 67. ,

Bob Gardner, national amateur
golf champion, won the Coal Trades'1
tourney, defeating Geo. Patterson,
Flossmoor, 10 and 9.
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TODAY IN ILLINOIS HISTORY
August 17, 1787. CoL Harmar,

commander of the United States
troops in the Old Northwest, came
to Kaskaskia to make a general in--
spection of conditions in Illinois,
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